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Abstract

Purpose: The aim of this study was to describe Thai psychiatric nurses’ experiences and perceptions of their professional role when caring for older people whom displayed symptoms of clinical depression. Methods: A qualitative descriptive research design was used. Thirteen psychiatric nurses working in the field of mental health and psychiatric nursing at a rural district hospital were purposively included. The data were collected through in-depth, face to face interviews and analyzed using qualitative latent content analysis. Results: All participants were female, and the mean age was 43 years, and the mean experience of caring for mentally ill patients was 8.3 years. The psychiatric nurses’ experiences and perceptions of their professional role were mirrored in the following themes: 1) managing a central role in the care of the patients; 2) conflicting interests between the professional needs of caregiving and other requests; and 3) being compassionate beyond the profession. Conclusion: The psychiatric nurses were challenged by the complexity of the caregiving situations and the partners involved in the process of caring for older people with depression. Professionally, the psychiatric nurses played an important role in preventive care and managerial work. They underwent stress under the influence of stakeholders, but they also contributed to the holistic patient care. Health service authorities may use these results to develop plans for psychiatric nurses in managing a central role and in advocating for holistic care to mitigate the influence of stakeholders to enhance quality of caring for older individuals with depression.
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1. Introduction
Depressive disorders are common mental health problems and may be disabling among the general older population [1]. It is estimated to become the second most common cause of disease burden by 2020 [2]. At least one in ten aged 65 or older has significant symptoms of clinical depression [3]. The prevalence of depressive disorders in the general population has been estimated by numerous epidemiological studies and surveys around the world. Previous studies showed the prevalence of depression in participants from 60 countries in all regions of the world was 3.2% [4]. But, studies concerning the prevalence of depression in Eastern Europe countries range from 6.55% to 8.15% [5]. While, another study found the prevalence of depression was 7.4% in Japan [6]. In Thailand, the one-month prevalence of major depressive episode among older people who live in long term facilities was 23% [7].

Depression in older people in rural Thailand was experienced as living in detachment with an unwillingness to approach the health and with meaninglessness [8]. This affected both physical and psychological aspects of their lives. There was a significant high level of co-morbidity between depression and somatic illnesses such as diabetes mellitus, chronic sinusitis, back problems, and asthma [9]. Moreover, patients who suffered from depression were also faced with 22% more major adverse cardiovascular symptoms than the patients who did not have depression [10]. Further, depression is positively related to interference with human functioning, deterioration of health, thought, and memory problems, persistent feelings of sadness, and hopelessness [11]. Physicians may be more likely to explore physical symptoms than psychological symptoms in older patients. Additionally, older people may be less likely to report symptoms of depression and may be less comfortable discussing emotions than younger generations [12]. It is, thus, a misunderstanding that depression is a normal condition of the older people that develops with age or physical illnesses [12]. This idea has often led to misdiagnosis and has prevented patients with depressive disorders from receiving prompt treatment [13]. Above all, depression is strongly related to suicidal ideation, which can lead to suicide among older people [14].

Many Thai individuals interpret their illness according to Buddhist's construction of Karma and reincarnation [15]. This means that if a person has behaved morally bad in a previous life, he would suffer in his current life but by practicing karmic healing activities may end the suffering, and ensure a better life next time, and therefore, there is no need to medically treat the illness in present life [15]. Besides, Thai families are considered to be mainly an extended
family-type that regarded it as a moral obligation to care for ill relative [16]. This might even be the case regarding depression. In general, nurses are in an individual position to assess patients for depression [17]. In a same way, Thai registered nurses screen individuals respectively with 2-symptom screenings (2Q) and patient health questionnaires-9 (9Q), especially high-risk individuals, such as patients with chronic illness, addiction, and older people in their communities for depressive symptoms at least once a year. However, depressive disorders are seldom addressed in mental healthcare service [18]. In Thailand, patients with depression in primary healthcare are treated by general practitioners because there is a lack of psychiatrists [19]. Moreover, the relapse rate in a depressed Thai population (n = 224) was almost 39% [20], which indicated that Thai mental healthcare system has a potential to be developed regarding the treatment of depression.

**Theoretical framework**

In general, psychiatric nurses had an important professional role as they were specialized in communication and the establishment of interpersonal relationships [21] with patients suffering from psychiatric illness. This paper utilized Peplau’s understanding of interpersonal relationship establishment [21]. In addition, in Thai rural areas, psychiatric nurses now work comprehensively at the forefront of health care delivery due to a lack of psychiatrists.

**Rationale**

Taken together depression is of big concern also in a Thai context. There are huge challenges in the Thai mental and psychiatric health care. Some patients do not gain access to proper health care, and even some of those patients who get adequate care and treatment, still showed high levels of relapses. Besides, there is a lacking knowledge on how the psychiatric nurses themselves experience the work and their professional role in the rural areas in the provinces in Thailand. Given the central part in the mental and psychiatric health care, this study sought to provide an understanding of how Thai psychiatric nurses described their experiences and their perceptions of the professional role when caring for older people in the rural area whom displayed symptoms of depression.

**2. Methods**

**2.1. Study Design**

To capture the variations in Thai psychiatric nurses’ experiences, a qualitative research design with an inductive approach inspired by Graneheim and Lundman [22] and Patton [23], was utilized to describe the latent content in these. This approach ontologically acknowledged the existence of multi realities [24]. Further, the study also investigated the perceptions of the professional role.

**2.2. Research Context and Participants**

The study was conducted in the rural areas of Kanchanaburi province. It is about 129 kilometers away from Bangkok, with a borderline to Burma. The total area is
about 19,473 square kilometers. The province had 848,198 inhabitants. The setting was under the secondary care geographical division of public health in Thailand.

The participants were recruited from a sample of registered nurses who were also specialized in psychiatric and mental health nursing in public health settings in Kanchanaburi province, and they were purposively selected to suit the research objective. The inclusion criteria were: working in the field of mental health and psychiatric nursing at a district hospital, and having more than two years of experience in caring for older people with a depressive disorder. The nurses were provided with study details and information about informed consent. This was done to ensure that they understood the research thoroughly before independently deciding to participate. Thirteen Thai nurses agreed to participate in qualitative interviews. All participants were women. A general information about participants were provided in Table 1.

### 2.3. Data Collection

This study used an in-depth interview method. Every participant was contacted and an appointment at a convenient time was made and, further, they agreed to digital recording during the interviews. Each face-to-face interview session took approximately 45 - 90 minutes, and all were conducted between April and October 2015. Open-ended questions were posed to provide an opportunity for the informants to casually tell their stories. To address to study aim, the interview questions were concentrated in the following two domains:

1) Please, tell me about your professional role as a psychiatric nurse at the district hospital.

2) Please, tell me about your experiences when working with older people who display symptoms of major depressive disorder.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Age (year)</th>
<th>status</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Experience working as a psychiatric nurses (year)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clarifying questions and follow-up questions were asked to provide richer data. All interviews were verbatim transcribed and saved in the form of word document files (Approximately 160 pages).

2.4. Data Analysis

The interview data were analyzed using latent content analysis inspired by Graneheim and Lundman [22] and Patton [23]; the process is explained in detail in the following section.

First, the transcriptions were repeatedly scrutinized to thoroughly comprehend the content. Second, in relation to the study aim, meaning units were identified, which was words, sentences, and paragraphs with key meaning. Third, the meaning units were condensed while keeping the original essence of the text. Forth, the condensed meaning units were abstracted and labeled with codes. With the principle of similarities and differences, the various codes were itemized into subthemes related to the objectives of the study. Finally, the subthemes were then compared, sorted and abstracted into themes. An example of the analysis process is in Table 2, and Table 3 shows an overview of subthemes and themes.

Table 2. Example of analysis process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meaning units</th>
<th>Condensed meaning unit</th>
<th>Coding</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I couldn’t screen for depression in all the older people in this district alone. There are thousands of them, it was impossible. I then have to teach the method of screening elders with 2Q to the other general nurses who are responsible for other chronic disease departments, such as the diabetes or hypertension clinics. I also have to depend on other networks, such as the nurses at the primary health care centers. I have to teach them how to do the basic screening so they can help pre-screen the risk group and send them to me for further screening with 9Q. After that, I would check the elder’s score, evaluate, record the data in the computer, and send that elder to see a physician.</td>
<td>Screening for depression with a large number of older people could not be done completely by one psychiatric nurse so the method of screening was taught to nurses to screen the older people. The primary screening was confirmed and recorded by psychiatric nurse after they were sent to a physician.</td>
<td>Screening for depression</td>
<td>Being responsible for patient screening procedures.</td>
<td>Managing a central role in the care of the patients.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Overview of subthemes and themes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subthemes</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Being responsible for patient screening procedures.</td>
<td>Managing a central role in the care of the patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting in a life-saving manner.</td>
<td>Conflicting interests between the professional need of caregiving and other requests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dealing with pressure due to expectations from various stakeholders.</td>
<td>Being compassionate beyond the profession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocating for holistic care of the patients.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling of relative bond.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor of acting as a savior for the patient.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frustration due to imbalance between stakeholder demands and nurse resources.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trustworthiness
To address credibility, the researchers constantly reviewed and reevaluated the analysis, confirming that relevant data were included, and that irrelevant data cautiously excluded. During the whole process, the research team discussed the meaning units, including condensed meaning units, coding, subthemes, themes, and critical analysis, to enhance credibility. The research team worked to obtain consensus. To address dependability, moreover, the first author interviewed three of 13 participants twice to conduct a member checking. The research team also confirmed the recognition of the result.

2.5. Ethical Considerations
This study was approved by the research ethics committee (Ethical no.: 1-15-2558), and the procedures were in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants were informed about the purpose of this study, their voluntary participation, and that they could withdraw from the study at any time without any consequence. The information was confidential and the results were published for the benefit of academic purposes only. After the participants agreed to participate in the research, they signed the informed consent form.

3. Findings
The psychiatric nurses were challenged by the complexity of the caregiving situation and by the partners involved in the process of caring for older people with affective symptoms or illnesses. The results are based on the abstraction of three themes: managing a central role in the care of the patients, conflicting interests between the professional needs of caregiving and other requests, and being compassionate beyond the profession. The three themes are described in more detail below. All of the participants in the study, 100.0% were female, the mean age was 43.3 years, 53.84% were single, 76.92% graduated master degree, and the mean experiences of caring for mentally ill patients was 8.3 years.

3.1. Managing a Central Role in the Care of the Patients
This theme was related to how the psychiatric nurses performed professionally toward patients with affective illnesses or symptoms. The psychiatric nurses played an important role in preventive care, as well as in managerial work. This theme was based on the abstraction of the content in the following two sub-themes: being responsible for screening procedures, and acting in a life-saving manner.

3.1.1. Being Responsible for Patient Screening Procedures
The psychiatric nurses were responsible for performing all screening procedures to detect depressive symptoms in the entire community of individuals over 60 years of age. For this purpose, they used two validated questionnaires (2Q) (1: Have you been felt down, depressed, or hopeless during the last two weeks? and 2: Have you been bored with life, or lost interest or pleasure in doing things
during the last two weeks?). If there was a positive result, patient health questionnaires-9 (9Q) (e.g., Over the last 2 weeks, how often have you felt tired or had little energy? How often have you had thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way?), were confirmedly administered by the nurse. Depending on the scores, four possible actions were taken: no action, mild, moderate, or severe. As the population was large, approximately 5000 older individuals per psychiatric nurse, the psychiatric nurses had to educate and supervise registered nurses to assist in the procedure. This is an example of one statement from an informant.

“I couldn't screen all the older people for depression in this district alone. There are thousands of them, it was impossible. I, then, have to teach the method of screening older with 2Q to other general nurses who are responsible for other chronic disease departments, such as the diabetes mellitus or hypertension clinics. I also have to depend on other networks, such as the nurses at the primary health care centers. I have to teach them how to do the basic screening so they can help pre-screen risk groups and send them to me for further screening with 9Q. After that, I would check the older people's scores, evaluate, record the data in the computer, and refer the older person to a physician.” (Participant 11)

3.1.2. Acting in a Life-Saving Manner
This subtheme was related to findings regarding the psychiatric nurses’ experiences of operating in a life-saving manner. Most psychiatric nurses stated that besides common symptoms, such as insomnia, headache, dizziness, or various aches, they saw co-morbidity related challenges in the patients. This could, for instance, consist of uncontrolled diabetes mellitus, often leading to hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia, metabolic syndrome, or uncontrolled or poorly medicated hypertension. This is exemplified by the following citation.

“One old lady who got diabetes and used to receive medicine every two months, as usual, she faced the problem of being unable to control her glucose and regularly had hyperglycemia. The physician at OPD referred her to me. I opened some casual conversation with her for a while, and gradually asked questions in order to find out some reasons for her problems while screening for her depression at the same time. The scores showed that she was depressed. I gave her psycho-educational information and reported the results to the physician. The physician then prescribed anti-depression medicine to this patient. After that, this patient was getting better and her glucose was lower.” (Participant 2)

3.2. Conflicting Interests between the Professional Needs of Caregiving and Other Requests
This theme was related to the stress the psychiatric nurses experienced under the influence of stakeholders and while contributing to the holistic care for the patients. This theme was based on the abstraction of the content in the following
two subthemes: dealing with pressure due to expectations from various stakeholders, and advocating for holistic care of the patients.

3.2.1. Dealing with Pressure Due to Expectations from Various Stakeholders
To provide care for older people with depression, the psychiatric nurses had to address many expectations from both the health care team and patients or their relatives. The health care team, including the general practitioners and registered nurses, requested that the psychiatric nurses advised them on the difficulties related to mental health issues. The general practitioners also consulted with the psychiatric nurses to confirm the treatment plans.

“A physician consulted me about a patient with tuberculosis who refused to take medicine regularly. The physician was afraid that his patient may have a drug-resistant version of TB and the infection would be spread through her body. In this case, I had to visit the patient at home to identify the causes of her problem. It appeared that she lived with her husband and a little grandchild. Her children lived next door, but they seemed to be separated; they didn’t care about and didn’t talk to each other. Her husband told me that she was lazy; she didn’t do anything except sit still and hug her own knees. After I had screened this patient with 9Q, I found that she suffered from a severe depression and suicidal ideations. I then explained the symptoms of depression and tuberculosis to her husband so he could help take care of her regular medicine, and I wrote a report to her physician for further treatment.” (Participant 3)

The patients and their relatives often asked for reassurance from the psychiatric nurses. Frequently, the psychiatric nurses found that the patients returned to the hospital with complaints about problems related to their quality of life and their daily lives, for instance, the inability to sleep, feelings of being uncomfortable, and feelings of being under stress or in relapse. When the psychiatric nurses examined, that there were generally no serious health problems that required professional medical help. However, the psychiatric nurses sensed that the patients were still suffering and wanted nursing care. The psychiatric nurses were frustrated because they could not fulfill this nursing duty due to their limited resources.

“Working in a psychiatric clinic, besides giving counseling to my patients, I have to counsel with other medical personnel in multiple disciplines, such as physicians, nurses from OPD or IPD, and even the non-serious patients who have already been discharged from the clinic, but needed to see me again. I couldn’t take care all of them alone since I am the only psychiatric nurse in this hospital.” (Participant 5)

3.2.2. Advocating for Holistic Care of the Patients
When the psychiatric nurses engaged in home visits, which were a part of their job, they often identified problems related to unmet physical, social, and finan-
cial needs. Although, these problems did not need direct nursing care, having a holistic mindset caused the nurses to be concerned, and they felt morally obligated to take actions on behalf of the patient.

“While I visited a patient who was a 78-year-old female, with no children and who lost her husband long ago, she hardly walked and moved; she lived in an old house that was close to collapsing, only accompanied by a distant relative. I felt sad for her and decided to report her case to the Provincial Administrative Organization and the Kanchanaburi Provincial Social Development and Human Security Office. The officers from both departments came to visit and help the patient. Now, she has a new small house. I also contacted volunteers in the community for elderly service, which is the group that encourages members in the community to help or take care of each other. I feel happy to see all of them.” (Participant 10)

3.3. Being Compassionate beyond the Profession

This theme was based on the abstraction of the content in the following three subthemes: feeling of relative bond, honor of acting as a savior for the patient, and frustration due to imbalance between stakeholder demands and nurse resources.

3.3.1. Feeling of Relative Bond

While caring for older individuals with depression, the psychiatric nurses felt close to the patients. They referred to the patients as they were their uncles or aunts, and provided comfort as they were with familiar people by touching them during the counseling process, such as holding their hands or gentle patting their arms. They sat closely to the patients and casually talked to them about general topics to gain their trust. The psychiatric nurses also monitored the condition of their patients by visiting them at their homes outside of work hours. Moreover, the patients also showed affection towards the nurses. They treated the nurses like they would their own relatives. This is example of one statement from an informant.

“When I saw depressed older people come to the hospital, I would view them as my own uncles or aunts because they were the same age. I would feel sorry for them because, in some cases, the older people came to the hospital alone, without any company. I would casually persuade them to talk and make them feel that the nurse is not furious. If a nurse looks nice, a patient would have the courage to talk.” (Participant 12)

Moreover, it is found that the psychiatric nurses spent their time monitoring their cases at home because of their own personal concerns. As reported by one nurse:

“I met a patient who was still sitting at the hospital after she received medicine. I asked her why she was still here, and she said that she waited for her neighbors to pick her up after they finished their business in another place. I kept asking her about her life and knew that she lived with her husband, who was also older,
and another two grandchildren that their parents left for her to take care of while they were working in another province. I really felt for her that she had to bare so many burdens about her grandchildren, even though she already had her own troubles. I then told her that if it was inconvenient to come to the hospital, I would visit her at home instead.” (Participant 11)

3.3.2. Honor of Acting as a Savior for the Patient

The older individuals with depression were constantly in need of medicine. They were treated with anti-depressants on a daily base, and depending on the severity of depression, the psychiatrics nurses evaluated the status every two weeks or every month. Here the psychiatric nurses continuously noticed changes and patient progressions starting from severe depression to recovery. The psychiatric nurses were proud to be a part of a remedy for the patients, as reported by one nurse.

“I met a depressed patient and started taking care of her since the beginning. When she first visited the hospital, she repeatedly said that she wanted to die or she did not want to live anymore, but after getting treatments, she was better. Her face became fresh, like normal people again. I was happy that she felt better and proud to bring her back to normal.” (Participant 9)

Furthermore, the psychiatric nurses were deeply proud they had the qualifications and competences to being able to caring properly for the patients with depression. For example, the patients confidentially told the psychiatric nurses more about their background stories than they told the registered nurses.

“There was a patient admitted to the ward two or three days ago that the registered nurses in the ward tried to ask about her own conditions, but she did not talk to any nurse. She only slept motionless on her bed, closing her eyes. I was requested by her physician to evaluate her condition. I started establishing a relationship with the female patient, when she trusted me, she began to share her inner feelings with me. I was proud that I could make her talk to me, despite the fact that she slept badly, and that she did not talking to anyone for several days.” (Participant 3)

3.3.3. Frustration Due to Imbalance between Stakeholder Demands and Nurse Resources

The policy of the district hospitals required psychiatric nurses to respond not only to the psychiatric and mental health of the patients, and to other special groups of patients, such as drug addicted, abused children and women, but also to conduct mental health consultation in multidisciplinary teamwork. This made the psychiatric nurses carry too many burdens. Sometimes, these burdens included emergency cases that were sent from other wards concurrently; such a deteriorated situation can be exemplified from one of psychiatric nurse with the following citation:

“On some very busy days, I would like to split myself into many parts so I could do more work in less time. One day, while I consulted a patient, a nurse from ward called me to talk with another patient who was having suicide idea-
tions. I started to worry and did not know what to do. While, I was treating the patient in front of me, I was also concerned about the other.” (Participant 6)

4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to describe Thai psychiatric nurses’ experiences and perceptions of their professional role when caring for older people that displayed symptoms of depression. The findings are based on the abstraction of three themes: managing a central role in the care of the patients, conflicting interests between the professional need of caregiving and other requests, and being compassionate beyond the profession.

4.1. Managing a Central Role in the Care of the Patients

Until now it has been unknown that in the rural Thailand it seems that it is the psychiatric nurses, who are mainly responsible for screening older people for depression. The older have often been referred to the psychiatric nurse from general practitioner or the general nurse. As older individuals with depression frequently do not receive appropriate diagnosis and treatment [25], and as they often display somatization instead for “clear” symptoms of depression, the symptoms can be difficult to interpret as depression for general practitioners and registered nurses [26]; thus, psychiatric nurses play a central role. Some patients believe that their illness is caused by an act in a previous life, according to Buddhist beliefs [15]. Therefore, Thai medical practices or health care services must bear this in mind, when they interact with and provide the patients with proper diagnosis and treatment of depression [20]. If not diagnosed or properly treated, depression can increase the risk of suicide, as there is a close relationship between depression and suicidal ideation [14].

Among patients with chronic diseases such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, kidney disease, Parkinson's disease, cardiovascular disorders, and diabetes mellitus were positively associated with depression [27]. With the professional role of psychiatric nurses, the sooner the depression is treated, the healthier the patient will be in various aspects. For instance, the general practitioner found that although a patient with diabetes mellitus was treated continuously, the blood sugar level was abnormal. After that, the general practitioner referred the patient to the psychiatric nurse. She established a relationship with the patient, screened with 9Q, counseled the patient, and reported back to the general practitioner. The general practitioner appropriately treated the condition and, consequently, the patient completely recovered. If psychiatric nurses could evaluate and provide proper treatment for depression, they could help save the lives of their patients. This is the important role, the psychiatric nurses often identified that these referred patients had symptoms of depression when they evaluated with 9Q, the results showed that more than half of the patients suffered from depression, which is consistent with a prior study showing that physical illness usually occurs with depression [5] [27]. According to psychiatric nurses
they have found depression in patients with co-morbidities. This professional knowledge may lead to that these patients get the proper treatment.

4.2. Conflicting Interests between the Professional Needs of Caregiving and Other Requests

According to the result, there is only one psychiatric nurse in the district hospital who takes care of older mental health and psychiatric patients. For this reason, psychiatric nurses had high expectation placed upon them from the stakeholders such as multidisciplinary and patients and their family. The results showed that the psychiatric nurse needs to take holistic care of the patients, and when the patients have problems or need help, the psychiatric nurse usually contacts related departments to acquire help for the patients. When caring for patients with mental health problems, the relationship between a nurse and a patient is the most important factor that affects the outcome of health care [28]. This nurse-patient relationship has a special paradigm in nursing. The process begins with the nurse establishing a relationship with the patient based on trust. After the working phase, in which the patient works with the nurse to solve problems, the nurse determines that the patient has improved and he/she enters the termination phase [21], which means the patient returns to normal life without depending on the nurses. However, the results showed that patients and their relatives still needed help from the nurses, even though the patients could be discharged from the clinic. One reason is because depression has a strong chance of recurring in older people [29]. The nurses need to be alert and sensitive the patients’ needs. Together with others’ expectations, it may cause nurses to experience mental health problems on their own bodies as they are in conflict with the nurse need of recovery to stay professional, as Tavares et al. [30] found that professional nurses faced minor psychiatric disorders 20.1%. With consist, the three main problems leading of affirmative answers were experiencing nervousness, tension or worry (49.2%), poor sleeping (39.2%), and tiring easily (37.7%).

4.3. Being Compassionate beyond the Profession

The psychiatric nurses in this study were open-minded and friendly towards the patients. They treated patients as if they were their own relatives. As a result, the psychiatric nurses were proud and happy to see the patients getting better after their treatment. This is in line with the theory and practice of mental health and psychiatric nursing, nurses not only engage in therapeutic works, but they also have to concern about the humanity of their patients, as they are unique individuals. When nurses are sincere and friendly towards patients, friendship arises, which fosters successful treatments [31]. Conversely, if they could not appropriately care for the patients, the nurses were worried, frustrated, as shown in our results. These emotions can lead to burnout. The prior research found that higher psychiatric nurse-to-patient staffing ratios are one of the factors that cause psychiatric nurse burnout [32]. Moreover, it also found that an increased workload or lack of resources are the main stressors of the psychiatric nurses.
Everyone has been compassionate at some point during their career. Sometimes, these feelings are positive, and other times, they are negative, depending on the workload or resource supply. Therefore, psychiatric nurses are also compassionate beyond the profession.

**Limitations of study**

There were 13 psychiatric nurses obtained purposively for this research. All participants work in the district hospital. However, these findings do not present the only interpretation of the experiences and perceptions, but via the presentation of citations, we tried to make the reader hear the informants’ voices. Given the detailed description of the research circumstance, the reader is enabled to decide if the result may be transferred into psychiatric nurse experiences in other district hospitals in Thailand, or elsewhere.

5. Conclusion

This study explored psychiatric nurse experiences and professional roles when caring for older people with depression, and found that psychiatric nurses play an important role in caring for psychiatric patients. They may provide psychosocial interventions, nurse-directed services in healthcare contexts, and psychiatric nursing consultation services. Moreover, their experiences in caring for older people with depression explained the challenges involved in managing and responding to various expectations in complex situations. The results from this study provide introductory data that may be used by health service authorities to develop plans for psychiatric nurses to enhance the quality of care for older people with depression, though more research is needed to understand these aspects.
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